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LOS ANGELES, Cal., May IS.
Jess "Willard, world's heavj'-weig- ht

champion, does not 'expect to leave
for Toledo until early next month.
tie is performing for" the movies here

bout wlth Jack JohnsonriotIiow, acting as a
i boxer. Jle is down to 260 pounds
.md says he will weigh no more than
;J50 when he faces Jack Dempsey on
July 4.

"I to beat- - Denipsey," says
Willard. "He may be all they claim
he is. but I know' I'll be better than
I was when I met Johnson at Havana
?our years ao. Right now I am far
alonp in my training: as I was when
1 working: for the Johnson co-
ntest

"I'd like to have the bout at
oncer, but I can beat Dempsey in

twelve just as well as in forty-fiv- e

Tounds. I don't believe he can hit
Iiard enough to hurt me, while I do
xhink I can hurt him."

Has ItCtt Uppercut.
When he battled Johnson, Willard

had two punches, a straight left and a
richt uppercut. He says now that in-

side of the last year he has developed
jv wicked left uppercut. and will prob-
ably use It extensively against Demp-
sey.

"I picked that up while boxing" wfch
the circus," explained the big: cham-
pion. "I think that I learned a Kod
many thing's aboutboxbig--, even ir it

as. with a circus. , For anotlsr.
I learned something: about movpg-ground-

.

I was slow and awls-wa- rd

at Havana. I'm not a lightning-us- r

now. but I'm faster than I used
v be."

SajT He5 Thirty-five- ..

Willard denies all stories to the ar-fe- ct

that h is "almost forty" or "in
his forties." H says he is now
khirty-fiv- e years old and will be
thirty-si- x December 29. 1919.

Jack Hemple. Wlllard's old spar-rim- ?

partner at Havana, is once more
with the champion. Hemple has just
been mustered out of the marines
and is in fine fettle for the daily
bouts with Willard. Hemple weighs
200 pounds and is hard as nails, but
he is like a child in Wlllard's hands.

Til be on hand in Toledo, ready
to defend my title." says Willard.
-- And I'll leave the ring: with the
nhampionship. too. no matter how
ijood Dempsey may be."

TRACK MEET TO BE HELD

AT CENTRAL ON FRIDAY

The fliTl" of the freshman and an-

nual field and track championships of
th high schools will be run off Fri-

day afternoon at Central stadium, ac-

cording to a decision of the faculty
athletic advisers yesterday.

There were few spectators, prom-
ise of rain and heavy going yester-
day for the athletes in the mee It
was decided to postpone the affair
until Friday.
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JPOKING 9JM QVER
By LOUIS A. DOUGHER
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his twelve-roun- d, tussle Jack Dempsey at Toledo, Ohio, on July

is hard to tell. Indeed, it is difficult to judge from published reports
in what condition he is in now. Sporting writers, who are in po-

sition to know and therefore doubt place httle credence in reports
coming from New York the daily stunts of the massive
mauler. These stories are being sent broadcast by the bureau
of moving picture concern for Willard is-pos-

ing. They are
not written by Los Angeles or San Francisco snorting writers.

WJien Jim Jenries was preparing!
cowpunclier, as hls

1910 syndicates- - filled the newspapers
of the land with Jim Corbetfs "oi-flcl- al

opinion'of the undefeated cham-
pion's training and condition Those
of us who took stock in Corbett's re-

marks, and put 'up our shekels on
the strength of that, have learned
lesson. We did it. We were stung
beautifully.

"Jeff climbed mountain today,
showing wonderful endurance." Cor-bc- tt

was made to say. "Jeff the
cave man of old once more, and h

is marvelous."
Familiar the sound, of SVillard's

"climbing mountains, running miles
6n the road, pounding sparring part-
ners." It brings back those days nine
years ago when Jeff was supposed to
be doing that when, as matter of
fact, be had soured on hard work and
was spending his time Ashing yes.
Ashing, that's all.

Willard may enter the ring at To-

ledo capable of beating Dempsey in
twaive rounds or less. We don't gain- -
say that. But we are not going to
believe blame report about him un-
less he know something about tht
"expert" writing it.

And no movie press agent in the
land today capable of filling us up
with no not after that Corbett
syndicate experience in 1910. It just
can't be done that's all.

Cant Make Getaway.
Before the American League season

started, the Yankees were considered
close to the hardest-hittin- g ball club
in the circuit. They simply slaugh-
tered the Brooklyn pitchers in thir
teen- - exhibition games. But they
haven't been able to make their get-
away, once the bell sounded.

Ping Bodie, alone of all the Yankee
sluggers, has made good thus far.
hitting for .320 Roger Peck'n-paugh- 's

.308 beyond his speed. But
what's the matter with Duffy Lewis.
Frank Baker, Derrill, Pratt, and
Wally Pipp"

Lewis, .300 hitter with the Red
Sox, and Pipp for less than .200
years, are hitting for less than .200
Pratt is hitting for .225. too low for
him. And it goes. The Yanks are
proving tragic disappointment of
the early eeason.

Here and There.
Now Tom Jones says Jess Willard's

jaw wasn't broken by Jack Johnson
at Havana. Well, nobody believed
was, either.

Babe Ruth opened the season with
home run. Great cheers were

heard. Now Babe is hitting for leas
than .200 Great cheers are heard
from pitchers on seven other clubs.

Jack Johnson must have sunk pret-
ty low when even the Mexicans are
shooing him away

Ed Gharnty proving right
handy Griffman since coming back
from his vacation at Wilmington. One
day is at first base, the next be-

hind the bat and the next in the
garden, while he's always lugging
that old apple.

"Here's hoping the Griffs will still
be In the league on May 29," growls
the Grouch of Glen Echo.

SAWYEIt CLOUTIXG BALL.
Carl Sawyer, the comedian-lnflelde- r

who was with Washington for brief
time, clouting the ball these days
for Minneapolis. He Js batting sec-
ond and getting two and three blows
daily,
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FI WILLARD'S FOE

TOLEDO, May IS. Jack Dempsey,
challenger for the world's heavy-
weight ring title, will-d- o all his train-
ing in the open air beside Lake Erie
He will work hard one week, then
rest a week, in order not to become
stale Constant activity for months
has kept him in good condition, and
he will not require the training Jess
Willard must undergo. k

To give Dempsey requisite speed to
make a rushing, slam-ba- nr battle.

I Billy Miske, the St. Paul light-heav- y-

u eight, has been added to Dempsey's
list of sparring patrons. Thebig fel
lows, with whom the challenger will
do most of his work, are Dan Dailey.
of Newcastle. Pa.: Denver Jack Dyer,
and Bill Tate, the Jamaica Kid and
John Lester Johnson, three colored
giants.

"Strangler" Lewis, the wrestler.
will teach Dempsey how to protect
himself whenever the giant Willard
falls into a clinch. Manager Jack
Kearns is most insistent upon this
phase of the challenger's training

Seats are to be built at Dempsey's
training quarters and all ring fans
desiring to see the challenger in
action will be permitted by paying a
small fee covering the expenses of
providing the seats.

LURICH AND ABERG NOW

THOUGHT TO BE LIVING

It now appears that George .Lurich
and Adolph Aberg, who were said to
have been killed by the Bolshevik! in
Russia last year, are alive and well
The report of their death at the hands
of the Reds was widely circulated and
was received with regret by wrestling
fans in this country, with whom the
big fellows were very popular.

However, word has been had re-
cently from an authoritative source
in Europe that the wrestlers, though
marked for death by the Bolsheviki
becaue of their loyalty to the im-
perialistic forces in Russia, escaped
their would-b- e a&sassins, and It Is be-
lieved that they may return to the
United States

MAX MARSTON IS WINNER

OVER WARD IN LAST ROUND

GARDEN C1TV, Long Island. May
IS Max Marston. Philadelphia crack,
won the first invitation tournament
at the Garden City Golf Club since
war conditions hit sports yesterday
by defeating John M. Ward, former
ball player. 0 and 5. The match was
finished in a downpour of rain

QI7ITS ORGANIZED BASEBALL.
Norman McNeill, the Red Sox

rookie catcher, refused to report to
Providence. He has entered a ship-
yard which boasts a buscball team.

HAVE POOR SERVICE.
Southern Association clubs are com-

plaining of the poor railroad servlco
in their circuit Rreutly the Mobile
club had to travel 150 miles by motor
ear from Birmingham in order to
catch. & train home,
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They Won A. E, F.
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On the left is shown Capt. R. Norris Williams, national tennis
champion. On the right Major Watson M. Washburn, noted net
expert. Paired, these stars of the tennis world won the doubles
championship of the A. E. F. at Cannes, Alpeo Maritimes, France,
from Lieut. Col. Dwight F. Davis and Chaplain B. N. Dell.

YALE DEFEATS HARVARD TOM 'ROGERS, MACKMAN,

IN DUAL MEET IN RAIN' UPSET GLEASON'S OUTFIT

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. May IS.
Yale defeated Harvard in the dual
track meet held here yesterday be-

tween heay showers. The track was
slufchy. preventing fast time. A
small crowd aaw the events. The
battling was oven all the way. but
victories for Yale in the pole vault,
high jump, and hammer, with other
Elis inside the limit, gave Yale the
triumph Gl'i to 52 for Harvard.

Harvard won the mile, 440, high
hurdles. 100. 220. half mile, and broad
jump Billy Moore, the Crimson
flier, oopped both sprints

Yale triumphed in the two. mile
race, the shot, pole ault, high jump,
and hammer The Elis won the meet
by their teconds and thirds.

BISHOP, OF BALTIMORE, IS

INTERNATIONALS' LEADER

Jack Dunn's first baseman. Bishop,
is leading the batsmen of the Interna-
tional League with an average of .556.
He has slammed out fifteen hits in
nine games' and scored fourteen runs.
Otis Lawry. also of Baltimore, is run-
ning second with a mark of 469.

Trltz Maiscl, of Baltimore, is bang-
ing the leather for .333, which is more
than he ever could in fast company.

Frank Sehulte, the veteran man-5frVft- he

Blnghamton club, la hlt-tlng-f- or

301, having added points
to his last week's total.

Ray Morgan once with the Grlffa,
Is hitting for .282 In nine games.

GETS FIVE UI.tGLES.
"Uaby Doll" Jacobson, with the St.

Louis Browns, was the first American
Leaguer this year to collect five bln-pl- es

In a game II turned this trick
ngalnst tli Cleveland Indians on
May G, grabbing two doubles and three
singles off Fred Coumbe and Guy
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CHICAGO. May IS. Tom Rogers,
recruit hurler, turned over to Con-

nie Mack by. St. Louis, made his first
start for the Athletics here yester-
day and stood the rampageous White
Sox. on their heads. Rogers confined
Kid Gleason's sluggers to four hits
and won his game, 1 to 0.

Lefty Williams, for the White Sox,
also limited the Athletics to four hits,
but BOrns' single in the second, fol-
lowed by Liebold's error and Walker's
sacrifice fly. gave the Mackmen.the
winning run.

RAY KEATING, OLD YANK,

TWIRLS AND HITS WELL

BOSTON, May 18. Ray Keating,
pitching his first game as a Brave,
beat the Pirates yesterday, 3 to 2,' in
ten innings. Ray not only tossed a
bang-u- p game, but produced the blow
that knocked off the victory count in
the tenth. Red Smith had opened that
chapter with a single to right. He
was sacrificed along by Wilson and
took third on Kelly's out That put
things directly up to Keating. He
got down to the three-and-on- e stage
and singled to right.

JOE WELLING WILL MEET

BRITTON TOMORROW NIGHT

SYRACUSE. N. V.. May 18. Joe
Welling, the gob welterweight, will
meet Champion Jack Brltton here to
morrow night In a ten-roun- d bout. It
is being advertised as a championship
contest.

REDS STILL LEAD.
By u Inning their first seven games,

the CInnnati Reds still lead all
m'ajor league clubs in consecutive vic- -
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GRIFFS WIN AGAIN

AFTER LONE DELAY

By JOE S. JACKSOX '

DETROIT, May 18. Clark Grif-

fith's Washington club has managed
to win another game, the first since
May 5, at Philadelphia. The opening
victory of the series with the Tigers
at Jfavin Field" went to the wandering
Griffs, 3 to 2, when Bert Ellison fail-
ed to go back for "Mike Mcnosky's
fly. It safe behind second
base and the deciding run went over.

The Griffs hopped upon Bernic Bo-lan- d's

stuff in the inning.
ptksi elT,-- 1 anrf o wnrr fallow
ed tav Sam Rice's 'resounding triple
to deep center, which sent two runs
over. Two brilliant double nlays cut
down further eflorts of the visitors
to tally until the sixth.

Joe' Leonard, playing second base,
nnened- - the sixth with a. Single, ad- -

ivancing on "Plcinich's sacrifice. Mc- -
nosKy raisca a. iiy uiai. tmi oaic ut-hin- d

second, Ellison failing to move
out under it. Leonard tallied.

Jim Shaw pitched good ball for
Washington, holding the Tigers to six
hits.

Johnson Faces Ehrake.
It is probable that the best local

crowd of the spring will be oht to-

day, with Johnson announced to
pitch against Howard Ehmke. De-

troit's one box man. But it
will not be unless the weather, which
nn Ratjirrfav was verv cold, imorov-js- .

Conditions have been against at
tendance in this section an inrougn
the spring.

Mr. Griffith was very effusive du--I- ng

the early part of the game, lie
wasn't so at all its later innings.
Mr Connolly telling him to go to the
dugout an dto stay there.

U.
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Rice's triple was the real game-buste- r,

and decided it. on the msrits
nf th niav. each side having an un
deserved tally. Rice hits in Detroit
for the simple reason tnat ne minxs
he can hit here better than anywhere
else.

Expects Leonprd Soon.
Navin expects to have Dutch

Leonard, former Red Sox pitching
star, here by the end of the week.
but after the are gone. The
last game Dutch pitched against his
new teammates in June of 1918 was
a np-h- it affair. The only one in this
league last season.

was unable to take any
part in the doings of the series first
game. He is confined to hl3 room
as the result of an 'attack of acute
Indigestion.

CONNIE ASSISTING OLDRING

TO COLLECT A GOOD CLUB

ConnieMack, manager of the Phila-
delphia Athletics, is assisting Rube
Oldring to collect a winning ball club
for Suffolk, in the Virginia League.
Connie has sent Oldring Catcher Ber-g- er

and two pitchers. Cullman and
Pierson.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
AHERICAX.

w.
Chicago 14
New York 9
Cleveland 11
Boston " " s
Washing-to- 7
St. Louis: 7
Detroit 5
Philadelphia

TBSTERDAY'S GAMES.
Washington. Detroit.

Philadelphia. Chicago.
New York. Cleveland,

Louis. Boston,

TODAY'S GAMES.
Washington Detroit.

Philadelphia Chicago
New Yonc Cleveland.

Boston

RATIONAL.

New York
Bfoi-'ly- n ...-- . I
Cincinnati

-- . 3
Chlcatro
Philadelphia S

St. Louis
Boston 3

K 700
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7 S33
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10 41Z
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YESTERDAY'S GAMSS.
Boston. 3; Pittsburgh, 2 (10 Inning )

(Other Kaines pObtponcJ, rain )

Louis

Pet

TODAY'S GAMES.
Chicago at Brooklyn,

fanrlnixiri at oie iark

Total
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MISSED FLY GIVE GAME

TO GRIFFS IN DETROIT

DETROIT.
ABHO A

Bush.si ... 5 1 4 3
Ellison. lb. 3
Cobb.ef .. 4
Veach.lf... 4
Hellman.lb 2
Flaeead,rf 3
Jones,3b... 3
Ainsmlth.c 4
Boland.p... 3
Shorten.. 1

0 3
1 1
1 1
0 10
1 3
0 0
1 5
1 0
0 0

33 6 27 15

WASHINGTON

Menosky.cf 4
Foster.Jb.. 3
Judge.lb... 3
Rlccrf..... 4

Gharritr.lf 4
Bhanka.ss.. 3
Leonard. lb 3
Piclnlch.c. 3
Sbaw.p 3

Total
Batted for Boland

Washington.. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Detroit 0 0 10 10

ABHO

2?:i

03
Runs Menosky. Rice. Leonard. Ellison.

Cobb. Errors Shaw. Cobb. Stolen bases
Ellison. Three-bas- e hit .Rice. Bases

balls Off Sbawv6, off Boland, Struck
out By Shaw, by Boland, Doub'e
plays Ellison Bush Hellman. Boland

Ellison Hellman. Umpires Connolly
and Nallln.

R CKEY W LL HELP

PHILADELPHIA. May IS. When
Johnny Lavan reports to Branch
Rickey's Cardinals May 30, he will
go to the shortfield. causing whole-
sale shakcup in the Card3 lineup.

believed that the Washington club
will receive an outfielder furnished
by Rickej- - part payment for
Lavan. Clark Griffith wanted Dave
Robertson from the Giants, but
waivers could not be obtained, and

Rickey has promised Griffith to
assist him getting outfielder.

With Lavan short, Rogers
Hornsby will be moved over to third
base, Milton Stock ill go second
and Jack Miller first base. Gene
Paulette, who can play anywhere
the club, expected to be given
berth the outfield.

Lavan recently had an x-r- ay pic-
ture taken of his wounded ankle.
snowed the fracture entirely healed
ana nas Degun iignt training
St. Louis.

ROYCE ROOLS IS WINNER
IN KING'S COUNTY EVENT

JAMAICA RACE TRACK. N. Y..
May 18. Royce Rools. four-year-o- ld

son of Salvation, owned by A. K.
Macomber. won the Kings County
handicap yesterday by length in
thrilling race with Straight Forward.

The favorite. Cudgel, of the stable
of Commander L. L. Ross, with
Johnny Loftus up, finished third, half

length back of Straight Forward.
Despite the fact that had rained.
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BUM BESTS PAR

One of the surest ways to win a
golf tournament is to shoot par all
the along. Cameros. Buxton, of
Philadelphia, in the final of the Chevy
Chase annual tournament, was
opposed by A. R-- MacKenzie, of
Columbia, yesterday and porformed
so perfectly in going out that the
local ' man was .speedily defeated.
Buxton won by S and 7. and so far
outshone MacKenzie as to make him
look like a novice. As a matter of
golf Buxton's performance -- over the

I heavy fairway and slow greens, was
little short of phenomenal.

Going out Buxton got a steady-strin-

of fours for aeven holes, shot
a five on number eight and a three-o- n

number nine. Thereafter, with
up on the Columbia player, it

was a matter of yards. Buxton got
C6 for nine holes, one under

madcr'43- -
MacKenzie got the best of" Dr. It

L. Harban by 1 tip in eighteen holes,
while Buxton made It 4 and 2 over
Charles Mackall. the flfteen-year-o- ld

AVashlrrgtoa - CountryrClifb rplayer.
Mackall made a. much better fight
against Buxton than any-- of "the other
golfers, carrying the-- Philadelphia
man along for ten holes before he
gained even the advantage of a hole.

In the second sixteen E. L. Bart-le- tt

made it 4 and 3 over J. H. d
Slbour. while I. T. Mann disposed of
R. R. Harrison 3 and 2 'in the sec-
ond sixteen. Otis Wood took honors
in the fourth sixteen over E. M. Tal-co- tt

by 3 and 2.
A small gallery followed the

matches esterday. Heavy greens
and fairways hampered the players
somewhat.

MEXICANS DONT ADMIRE
JACK JOHNSON'S TACTICS

.ucaii u un, .uexico. .aiay j. -
Jack Johnson, pugilist.
who came to Mexico about a month
ago to stage a of "boxing

i matches." is meeting with a re
ception here

Johnson's fir3t rebuff was when a
delegation of guests at the hotel
in the city, where he put up. informed
the management that hi3 presence
was objectionable. He left.

The second, when city officials po-
litely but definitely informed him his
exhibitions were "scandalous. Im-
moral, and degrading in the highest
degree to public morals, and would
under no circumstances be

Drug stores and restaurants, wherethe track was fast. Eight horses the black pugilist and his white wif
faced the barrier and Royce Roojs sought refreshments, have refused to
was the first to break away. He sere him. and. to cap the climax,
was never headed. Cudgel, after a, Johnson's frequent controversies with

bad start, made a brilliant ef-jm- en from New Orleans, have resulted
fort at the last turn. Loftus bring-- 1 in many invitations to fight with
Ing his nose up to the saddle girths Colts. Johnson's presence here is dis-- of

the leaders, but dropped back! tasteful to the city officials as well
beaten at the end. las the populace.

A Cavity Today-T- wo Tomorrow
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Don't fear dentist as most peo-

ple If you have slightest
suspicion that your teeth are at fault,
see me at once. A day's delay will
mean double pain and expense. With
our

EXPERIENCE
and Up-to-Da- te Equipment

we are able to treat the most difficult cases in-- a painless and
satisfactory manner.

CONSULTATION FREE
Full
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way
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cool
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Bridge "Work
Killing
Examinations

$o.OO Up
...?L00

. .. Free
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday to 8 P. M.
YOU MAY PAY AS THE WORK PROGRESSES

Dr. Smathers, Dental Specialist
0er t'copte'M Drus Store "No. 1

Opposite Goldcnbrrg's. Courteous, Ufficiciit benlrr No Waiting.


